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NEWS OF THE SPORTING WORLD Be a RerfectfMan
"Baas

With No Back Pains No Nervous-

ness No Waste of Power No

Loss of Ambition But With Plen-

ty of Life ond Energy and the

CONSOLATION IIIFUTURITY TO BE Tin
1 r,-s-

Vigor of Youth.fJEII'S HANDICAPTOMORROW To be strong and' manl y Is the aim of every
rounar man. anil vat haw manv we find who
are wasting the vitality and strength which
nature gives them, instead oi developing
into the stronr. vlrorous. manly rouns felIrrington Club Adds Event lows that nature Intended them to be, they
find themselves weak, stunted and despondentBanner Event Which Opens

v
Season tor the Coney

Island Club.

for Men Who Lost in
First Bound.

no ambition to do anything. They struggle
aimlessly along, sooner cr later to become
vlotlms of that dread disease, nervous debili-
ty; their finer sensibilities blunted and their
nerves shattered.

l i

I Cure Men's DiseasesTNCLTTDES ROME OF THE Wy
B. TATXiQB,

The Leading peolallst,

rJAMES HEME'S COLIN
. . TO BE THE FAVORITE BEST IN TOURNAMENT I have treated hundreds of men who have

long suffered a gradual decline of physical

THey dropped 7)4056 sfct if 1

A
'

' ?r0TERi ,N "vffND ITX 3

and mental energy as a result of private ali-
ments, and have been Interested in noting theIf Weather la Favorable, Women's marked general Improvement that follows a thorOuah cure of the hifdisorder. My success in curing difficult cases of long standing has madeCompetitions Will Begin Tomor

Pyt $50,000 and I Largest Stake
;. In Country for Horse Should

Dolln Win He Will End Career

me the foremost specialist treating men's diseases. This success Is dueto several things. It la due to the study I have given my specialty tomv havlna? ascertained the exact nature of men's llmnt. mn wrowBellinger Defaults on Ac

count of Sickness.
original, distinctive and thoroughly scientific methods of treatment I employ

To those Jn doubt aa to their true condition, who wish to avoid the seriousWith $100,000 to His Credit.
results inn may ioiiow nogieci, i oner iree consultation and advice, either
at my oinca or uimuin rorrapunuon. ii your case is one or the few thathas reached stage, l win not accent It for treatment nan incurable 111

Still another event -- in to be put on
1services upon anyone. I treat curable cases only, and curI urge m y

I treatIn the fall tournament which is now cases
going on at the Irvlngton Tennla club

(Josreal Special SerrleO
I'- Nsw York. Aug. 10. The great Futur-
ity, wosth about 150,000, wUl be run
Over the straight course at
fiheenshead Bay tomorrow, the opening

WXAXSZBS.In Uncomplicated Casescourts. The added event will be a con-

solations In the men' handicap singles.
CW) ( I'LL S&t you've probably been treated for

All players who ware beaten In their weakness and helped temday of the Coney Island Jockey club'a trVS 1 II KK.r M a'.aa" . My Fee Is Only porarily or not at all, and the reason.autumn meeting. It la the banner event if Aey Is very apparent when cause of loss
first matches in the regular handicap
will be eligible and, as a number of the
most prominent players were beaten in
the first round, tha consolations should

of the metropolitan racing aeaaon an
always draws the largeat and most en of power in men Is understood.FOR THiT UMPIRE TDlCrSli

attract nearly as much attention as the Weakness is merely a symptom of
chronic Inflammation of the prostatethuslasttc crowd of the year. Even In

. the most dismal weather the beautiful regular tourney. 11. v. Andrews, J. r.
Rwlnr. I. Rohr and A. R. McAiDin are 00$ DO.,,.-- . ha. K.n narked on Futurity day,
among the more prominent experts who

and this year plans have been made ATHLETIC PLANSPORTLAND LOSES will be eligible lor tne consolations.
Play so far has been concentrated on

the men's scratch and handicap singles
and these eventa are progressing satis-
factorily. The tournament, however, will

to accommodate at least ou.vuu poopio.
, The Koene. Belmont, Whitney and
other prominent stables have entered
their best In the classic

van nnA from nresent Indications a YouPayWhenCuirednot be finished before the end of next i

hi im will io to the barrier. The ANOTHER OF Y. H. C. A.STILLfavorite will undoubtedly be Colin.
. JamM R Keena'a unbeaten son of Com SFBCXrXO BLOOD POX80V.

week and possibly not then, if tne
weather forecast is favorable tonight
the drawings in the ladles' singles, ladles'
doubles and mixed doubles will be held
tonight and the ladles' events will be--

,
' mando. Colin has started six times

thla year and In each instance ha has
been returned an easy winner. At no

' time has he been extended, though on
No dangerous minerals to drive the
virus to the Interior, but harmless.tomorrow.gin
blood-cleansin- g remedies that removeSeason Will Open With New San Bellinger Defaults. .

the last poisonous taint.several occasions he has shown a ten
danrt tn Inaf. Rerinnlna at an over

Donahue Blunders Into Ball
and Prevents the Beavers
From Scoring in First.

' nisht event at Belmont Park, which he

gland, which my treatment re-

moves, thereby permanently restor-
ing strength and vigor.

CONTRACTED DISORDERS.

Tou can depend upon a quick and
thorough cure by my treatment A
quick cure is desirable because a
slow cure Is apt to be no cure at all.
and a chronic development will come
later. I cure you beyond the possi-
bility of a relapse and In half the
usual time required.

RETX.EX AJXMEVTS.
Often the condition appearing to be
the chief disorder Is only a7 reflex
ailment resulting from some' other
disease. Weakness sometimes comes
from varicocele or stricture.; skin
and bone diseases result from blood
poison taint, and physical and-ment-

decline follow long-standin- g func-
tional disorder. My long experience
In treating men enables me to de-
termine the exact conditions that
exist and to treat accordingly, thus
removing every damaging cause and
Its effects.

TAJtIOOOn.il.Corps of Instructors on
September 16.

' captured in a gallop, the champion has
n the National Stallion stakes, the Absolutely painless treatment that

Dan Bellinger, one of Irvington's
best players, was compelled to default
all his matches yesterday on account of
sickness. His default is all the more
unfortunate because It Involves his nart-ne- r

In the doubles, Brandt Wlcker-sha-

Wlckersham and Bellinger are
the state doubles champions and their

vlina mfaHttH. the Great Trial stakes, cures completely In one week. In-

vestigate my method. It Is the only
thoroughly scientific treatment for
this disease being employed.

the Brighton Junior stakes and the
Grand Union Hotel stakes, incidentally

Itaklna- - the measure of all the best "The last year theN best In the old
building." Such is the slogan adopted

(Joarnal Special Serrlee.)

San Francisco. Cal., Aug. 30. Port W U I ft IUKV1I1C1I 1 nt.ajo una wi.,,, 0 Air ri" lAnrnflmnt hptreftlwillt 'youngsters yet shown.
' Regarded as Race of Tear. by Physical Director Grllley of the Yland dropped another to San Francisco The defaults so far have been few and

none have been roistered aaralnat any FREE- Thla will be the twentieth running M. C. A. and his corps of efficient helpyesterday, 4 to 1. As has often Deen of the better class of Dlayers excepters, known as the leaders' club.the ase, Portland got the most hits.
Mr. Grllley re turned last week from My colored chart, showing the male

an extended summer vacation and he
but gave the other side the most runs,
thus dividing the honors to the satis-

faction of their opponents, at least. has already outlined his work for the
anatomy and affording an Interest-
ing study In men's diseases will be
given free upon application.

Bellinger. .

Play In the tournament yesterday
was somewhat marred by a heavy wind
which swept the courts and to this is

due some of the reversals ofFosslbly occurred. One of the men
who loomed up strong yesterday was
DeSchwelnits, a new man, who played
I. Rohr on even terms and defeated him

codling fall and winter. Because It IsCharley Street's three-bagg- er In the list's Idea of the New York

Giants In Action.seventh inning scored Henley ana Wil tne last year la the old bulldlne no new
liams and increased the lead of 2 to 1 apparatus will be bought, but the entire Consultation and Advice FREE. Call or Write Todayto 4 to 1. Portland naa an exceueni op ymnasium and athletic quarters have

een thoroughly cleaned and renovated
in preparation for the opening, which Hoar t I, m. to 9 p. n. undr&-1- 0 to I.

by a one-side- d score. DeSchwelnits put
up a fast driving game and he stands
a strong chance of capturing the tourna-
ment Another likelv candidate for win

comes Monday, September 16.

portunity to get a safe margin in tne
first. The bases were full with two
out, when MoCredie hit a hot one wnlch
would have been safe and good for at
least two runs, but Catcher Uonohue
blundered into It and retired the side.

Ail tne special instructors will be
MOTORING NOTES new this season. I. W. Laramore, who ning honors Is Kenneth McAlpln, who

defeated W. K. Scott in straight sets.
Young McAlpln has perhaps aa Dretty W DOCTOR TAYLOR c9succeeds Mr. Myers as boys' pnyslcal di

rector, win arrive irom Ban jose on
a bunch of strokes as any or meSeptember 7. 'Gene West, a member of

Hartman was in good form and twirled
better ball than did Jones, but he was
"nit hard in the seventh. The official

core,:

i Of the Futurity, which Is the largest
1 utake offered In this country for horses.

Of late years the event has come to
most followers outside the regular track
Contingent to be the one race of the
year, lb rank with the Suburban and

(Brooklyn Handicap as an event to be
Svatched at all costs.
I The condition are exceedingly strict

" fend it la by no means a cheap race to
5? tart in, though an original entry Is
ftnot specifically expensive. This clr- -

tumstadce has served to bring out the
' est colts of the year as a rule, and it

Is rare that a of real quality
.Js barred from starting. The field is
usually a brilliant ane, and this year

promises to be no exception,
f The stake was started in 1888 and the
Vvery first Is deemed In some respects
'he best of the series. Proctor Knott,

the mighty Balvator tn a great
ace, and winning a fortune for his

'owner, who was accounted a poor man
to be In such company. The race In

llJBl, when His Highness defeated York-!lll- a

Belle and Dagonet, wat another
fone to be remembered. In 1893 Domino
land Dobbins were the contenders, begin-
ning then their remarkable rivalry for
turf honors.

'i In 1897 came the greatest surprise of
the series, when L'AIouette captured

Jth stake, an utter outsider, wholly un-

regarded by the wise ones in turf form.
kKlnce then colts like Ballyhoo Bey, Sav- -

voune-e- r racauet men in Portland. He
Dlavs a strong and. with his handi 8344 KORRXSOK STREET, CORRER RECORD, FORTXARD, OR.
cap, will be hard to beat.

Patients living out of the city and oomlng to Portland for treatment will be

the club and a good boxer, will instruct
the boxing class, while Harry Shawk,
who is with the Keats Auto company
of thla city, will have charge of the
wrestlers.

L,. M. Myers will have charge of the
men's swimming class and Clyde Spoon- -

AB. R. H. PO. A. B. Testerday's Summary- -

The results of yesterday's games fol

On the tour of the Albany, New York
Automobile club to Atlantic City and
return, a distance- - of 700 miles, Miss
Edith D. Armstrong finished first, hav-
ing driven her touring car every mile

runusnea witn line room iree ox onargs. caeeg your irunxs
direct to t3H Morrison street.Caaey, 2b 4 0 0 4 3 0

Rurdette. Of 4 1 1 1 " " low:
Knsaev. If. 9 Men's singles, club championship Mc

Alpln beat Fisher, 3; Rohr beatof the Journey.
Bellinger by default.

Donohue, c 2
Atherton, lb 3
McCredle, rf. 4
Fay. ss. 4

Molt 3b 1

The wealthiest of all automoblllsts Mens open handicap singles De
Schwelnits, (owe 16 beat Rohrin the national capital is said to be
(owe 15 ). -- 2. 2: K. McAlpln (oweAmbassador Creel, of Mexico, who

er will preside on ladles' days. Last
season was a highly successful one in
the swimming department and It Is ex-
pected that it will be even better the
coming winter. It is planned to pull off
numerous contests in the water, to hold
water polo games, and probably some
races with Multnomah clubmen.

Cross country running will be one of
the specialties and during the fall a race
will be held over the Clay 'park route,

Hartman, p 4 beat Scott, (owe 4. 4;

Humphrey, (owe beat Cookingham,
scratch). 4. i; warren lowe a- -.Total 11 2 7 24 19 1

SAN FRANCISCO.
AB. R. H. PO. A. K.

beat Chamberlain (owe 4, 6,

4; Warrlner beat Miller by default;
Morse beat Bellinger by default.Hildebrand. If 1 1 1 2 0 0 Men handicap doubles Goss and Mc-
Alpln beat Bellinger and Wlckersham.
by default: Alexander and Warrlner

seven miles long. The ladles club,
which consists of 20 volunteer leaders
of classes, will meet September 9 to
discuss the details of their work. The

Spencer, cf 8
Wheeler, cs 4
Irwin, lb 4
Williams, ID 2
Henley, rf ,...2
Street, c '. 1
Strelb, lb 2
Jones, p 1

beat Cookingham and Winch by default.
Today's Schedule.

4 p. m. Winch vs. Warrlner; Goss
leaders' club Is one of the biggest fac-
tors in the success of association ath

vs. McAlpln; Reynolds vs. DeKchweinlta;letics. The members not only push the
work along in the winter, but they al-
ways have something doing in the sum-
mer. It was the leaders' club which
took 30 of the members on a "hike" to

Humphrey vs. Snow; Starr vs. uenham.
6 p. m. Benham vs. Rohr- - Ames vs

Wilder; Morse vs. Goss; Edgar vs,
Solves; Wolf vs. Warren.

likewise Is said to be the richest man
his country has produced, with a for-
tune of upward of 1200,000,000.

The car which bore the hoodoo num-
ber '13" went through the Qlldden tour
without a scratch. It pulled three dis-
abled cars out of ditches, helped others
in case of tire troubles and acted the
Good Samaritan generally.

A strenuous campaign is planned by
the Automobile Club of Philadelphia
to secure the cooperation of all motor-
ists within and without the club to
bring a strict observance of the auto-
mobile speed laws of Pennsylvania.

Officials of the Automobile Club of
California, San Francisco's organiza-
tion, are preparing a set of road maps
of the central portion of their state,
and will post direction and danger slgm
along the roads Included in the maps.

A favorite costume for motoring
worn by Mrs. Nicholas Longworth, thepresident's daughter, is a tan coat, ofEnglish make and close fitting, with a

DOCTORS THAT CAN CURE MEN
In selecting a physician or specialist, when in need of one, some

consideration and thought should be given to the qualifications, experi-
ence and length of time an institute or medical man has been located
In the city. It stands to reason that an institution that has stood the
"test of time and numbers its cures by the thousands is far superior to
mushroom institutions that spring up In a night, last a few months and
are gone. We have been curing men 27 years and are the oldest special-
ists curing men in Portland.

We Invite those who have deep-seate- d and chronic disorders to call
and be examined. Consultation and examination is free, and carries wltn
it no obligation to engage onr services.

Our offices are equipped with the most modern and scientific mechan-
ical devices for the treatment of chronic diseases. Our charges are rea-
sonable and in reach of any worklngman. To the weak, rundown and
nervous man no better advice can be given than this:

SEEK HEXiP WHERE XT IS OERTAXW TO BE 70TSWD.
If you persist In going to those who have no standing professionally,

HOW CAN YOU EXPECT TO BE CURED? This Institution has built
up Its splendid practice more by the free advertising given It by Its
PERFECTLY SATISFIED PATIENTS, who have received the benefit
of its modern, scientific and legitimate methods, than In any other way.
If you are not a perfect man come to uBk, 'Jsn't it worth the little time
it will tnke when you Are CERTAIN that you will have the benefit of
HONEST, SINCERE physicians who never attempt to deceive you in any
way? a consultation costs you nothing EXCEPT your own time.

the top of Mt. Hood last month.

fable, whose chief claim to notice was as
a. son of Salvator, Hamburg Belle, Art-lu- L

Ormondale and Electioneer have
captured the stake, fully rewarding the
hopes of a majority of the students of

Jorni.
I Chance to Earn $100,000.
h Should Colin capture the big event

it will mean that he has won
Jfor James R. Keene, his owner, the
enormous sum of $100,000 in one season.
jWhen Colin won the Saratoga Special
Sa. few weeks ago he increased his earn-
ings for the season to 159,655.
t There are not more than a Score of
Worses In turf history that have won
1100.000 In their entire career of racing,
,o it can readily be understood what a
great feat Colin will accomplish should
he end his career with $100,-iiO- O

to his credit. In fact there have
been few horses that have won $59,656

.during their careers. So It is
not to be wondered at that many turf
critics share Mr. eKene's opinion that
Colin Is the superior of the late Sysonby
or the great Domino.

entire Company will HAKES the SKIN LIKE YOU WANT ITBE ON DUTY AT FIGHT

Total 26 4 26 10 3

SCORE BY INNINGS.
Portland 0 1000001 02Hits 11100U13 0 7
San Francisco 00000180 4

Hits 00101040 6

SUMMARY.
Three-bas- e hlts Street. Two-bas- e

hits Hildebrand, Burdette. Sacrifice
hits Donohue, Stretb, Spencer. Stolen
bases Bassey. Hildebrand. First base
on called balls Off Hartman 6; off
Jones 4. Struck out--- By Jones 4.
Double play Fay to Atherton. Time
of game One hour and 40 minutes. Um-
pires Perrlne and Moore.

DOES IT IN A MOMENT

A liquid preparationEverything is now In readiness for
for Face, Keck, Armsthe mounted broadsword contest be-

tween Major Robert F. Reid and Carl
Nelson at Multnomah Meld next Monday and Hands.

It Is neither stickyafternoon for the championship of the
world. ine grounds have Deen placed
in the best condition and CaptainDiacK nat, the sides being drawn to- -
Odale, commanding company F, Thirdetner by a flaring veil pale laven- -

ier color.NATIONAL LEAGUE.

nor greasy.

It's harmless, clean
and refreshing.

Cannot be detected.

YESTERDAY'S HORSE RACES. At less cost than the interest on the
amount many motorists think necen

Hagan's
Magnolia

Balm
sary to carry with them as cash bail incase of trouble a surety company ha

At Brooklyn Cincinnati 8. Boston 8.
At Philadelphia Philadelphia 3, Pitts-

burg 2.
At Brooklyn Chicago 5, Brooklyn 0.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

OUR FEE

$10.00
Established 97 Tears to Portland.

regiment, O. N. G., the company under
whose auspices the event Is to be held,
will detail his entire company to handle
the crowd- -

Nelson and Reld are both confident
of winning and are trained to the min-
ute. The former believes that his
youth and strength, combined with the
experience gained In many years of
sword fighting, will gain him the decis-
ion. Major Reld, however, says he does
not fear his opponent in the least and
does not believe that he will suffer his
first defeat next Monday.

Two colors, Pink and
White.

At Empire City.
i Mile Muckrake won, Rip Rap sec-
ond. Will Do third; time, 1:43 5.

Five and a half furlongs Ida O,
Walker-won- . Scallop second, Inaugura-
tion third; time, 1:08.

About six furlongs Alenco won,
Prospero second, Comilfo third; time,
.1:09 2-- 5.

At Cleveland Cleveland 4, Chicago 1.
At Washington Washington 2

2-- 1.The Seal Hal Inn purse, mile Preten

arranged co lurnisn DOnas good In isstates and the District of Columbia.

Motorists who wonder why their cars
eat up more gasoline on some occasions
than at other times should rememberthat it Is a combination of gasoline
and air that supplies the motive pow.sr
and see that their carburettor admitsenough air.

T. Frank HIckey. a new selectman ofShrewsbury, Mass., known as the mil-
lionaires' town, haa been trying the ex-
periment of putting up politely-worde- d
rather than mandatory speed warnings.
His plan has proved a distinct success.

sion won. Funicular second, Polly Prim

Use It morning, noon
and night, Summer,
Winter, Spring, Fall.

SAMPLE FREE.
Lyon Manufacturing Co.,

44 S. Fifth St. Brooklyn, N. Y.
... -- .. .......aaaa.vaa Ax.y.XH;

1 1 Consultation FnNORTHWEST LEAGUE.third; time. i:40.Five furlongs Aunt Rose won. Col.
It is estimated that probably 80,000

or more men on the railroad lines be-
tween New York and Chicago have been
laid off or put on shorter hours since
January 1. because of the retrenchment
policy adopted by the roads.

At Seattle Aberdeen 8, Seattle 3.
Bob second, Manheimer third; time,
3:00 3-- 6.

: and 100 yards St. Joseph won,
We Will Treat Any Single Uncompli-

cated Ailment for 110.00.

Absolute Guarantee
Taunt second, Clements ttrird; time.
j:4 3-- 0. COPE DE 0B0 IS IN

GREATER SALEM STAKEAt Saratoga.
t

Tvo-ycar-o- ld handicap. 6 furlones
ISo Pay Unless Cured87 Tears' Experience

We cure safely and promptly WEAKNESS. LOST MAlfflfinn rt4r.Fort Johnson won, Johnnie Blake sec BE HENDERSON(Special DlipatcB to The Journal.)
Salem, Or., Aug. 29. Cope de Oro, a

fast green pacer, took a record it
2:084 In a recent matinee race at Sa-
linas, California. The horse won throw
straight heats, all under 2:10. the

VISIT US TOMORROW
We Will Outfit You tor

Less than Our Competitors

MATORRHOEA, SPECIFIC BLOOD POI80N IN ALL STAGES, VARI-
COCELE, HYDROCELE, GONORRHOEA, GLEET, OR ANY OF THE
DISEASES COMMON TO MEN. Our fees are fair. Personal attentiongiven all patients.

Write if you cannot call. Our system of home treatment la always
CERTAIN and most successful. All correspondence sacredly confiden-
tial.

HOURS 9 a. m- - to 5 p. m.; Evenings, 7 to 8; Sundays, 9 a. m. to
12 noon.

ond, w. H. Lyon tnjrd; time. 1:07 5.

Steeplechase, two miles Maximilian
won, Lights Out Becond, Kernel third;
time, 4:24.

Six furlongs Momentum won, Belle
of Iroquois second, KHlie Crankie third;
time, 1:12 5.

Champion handicap, mile and a fur-Jon- g

Dandelion won. Vails second, Ox-
ford third; time. 1:62 5.

Mile Deuce won. Zepango second,
Ed Brail third; time. 1:38 6.

Five and one half furlongs Law

fastest being 2:0874, as stated, while
the other two were both timed ;n
2:09.

GO TO BOSTON TEAM

i'

Sweeney Says National Com
Cope de Oro is sired by Nutwood

Wilkes, and was driven by Bill Dur- -
fee, one of the most famous drivers
in the Unted States, who developed MEDICAL AND

SURGICAL
Sweat Murie 2:02. Znlnck iOHV. n,l OUISST. L DISPENSARYmission Has Decided

- Against Blacklist.
rence won, Onatasna second, Thomaslycr third; time, 1:10H- -

I many other noted campaigners. Cope

OORRER SEOOKD AKD TAMHH.Ii STREETS, POR3XAHD, OREGOR.READ THIS OFFER as

9
de uro is considered one or the most
promising young raoe horses now on
the Pacific coast, and is a candidate
In the Greater Salem stake of 15,000
for 2:09 pacers at the Oregon state fair
race meet.September 16-2- L He haa
done trial miles close to 2:06. The rec-
ord in this classic stake Is 2.09H. made
by Chester Abbott In 1902. The rec-
ord for Lone Oak track Is 2:09 flat,
also established In the. same year by
Myrtha Whips. Both these records
should be lowered several 'seconds
when the swiftest blood In the west
clashes in the 15,000 Greater Salem
event.

(Journal Sial Service.
8tockton, Aug. 30. Ben Henderson,

the local pitcher, today received a letter
from Bill Sweeney, who was with Port-
land a ear ago. but was sold to Chi-cago, which in turn traded him to theBoston Nationals. Sweeney says Hen-
derson's case has been taken up by theNational baseball commission and Itwas decided that Mcrmrlla .Vm nn

Maurice Sayers vs. Kinney.
Uoamiil Special SrT!ce.)

Milwaukee, Wis., Aug. 30 The GreenValley club of this city has arrangednn 'attractive card for its boxing show
Jo be given tonight. The windup willbring together Maurice Sayers andfteve Kinney in a bout. Thethree preliminaries will consist ofKid" Wolgastvs. "Kid" Conley, 120
pounds: Gene McGovern vs. Jerry Nel-ffo- n,

115 pounds, and Young Sharkey vs
Young Wilson, 110 pounds. HermanSharp will officiate as referee In all thecontests.

CUT OUT THIS AD
and with every suit pur--A HAT FREE

r iiu RICE POWDERBATH-- POWDER
A Perfumed Luxury for die BatL

Softens Hard Water. Better
Best Toilet powder. Antiseptically

chased we will present a
hat FREE OF CHARGE. This offer holds good
for Saturday only. We want you to get acquainted
with us.

blacklist the pitcher.
Ben is at liberty to play where hepleases, and Fred Tenney of the Bostonteam wants him to report and finishthe season, but In case he does not dothat he urges Henderson tn ki.

pure. Kebeves (unburn andr
i Perfume. 25 baths,tHT ril'i JUTD WORSTinh vmtr rM haa it vr rr.lA , assurance that he will play there next A CANjired not fear pneumonia or other pul-

monary diseases. Keep supplied with
Jiallard'a Horehound Syrup a positive
ura for colds, coughs, whooping cough

pnd bronchitis. Mrs. Hall of Sioux
J ails, S. D-- writes: "I hava used your
Wonderful Ballard.'g Horehound Syrup

KELSO FANS COMING
HERE IN FULL FORCE

(Special Dispatch to The Journal..)
Kelso. Wash., Aug. --80. The Kelsoran are planning to appear In Portlandon the Vaughn street grounds next Sun-day in full force to aid the Tigers totake another fall out of the Frakes. Thesteamer Kellogg has been chartered for

B"d 'u capacity of 200 ticketsJ" liy been sold out and many dls-f- Sl

ntL J5f 8 w,u o down od theihi TISer are Ke"lng Into good
ffl.ect the brakes with theirassistants from the

no'S K2tt8uniVUrt 10 0m"tbTni

MORPHINE
BARR & HOGG ATT

Hats, Suits, Shoes, Under t

wear, Hosiery , and Neckties
20S MORRISON, BETWEEN FRONT and FIRST

seasun. owoeney aeciares mat Ben can
hold his own with any of the pitchers
on the team, and ho wants him to comeeast at least next season.

In speaking of the matter Henderson
stated that in all probability he will
show up for spring practice with the
Boston team, and that later he will takeup the salary question.

' -- j1 -

For any pain, from top to toe, from
any( cause, apply Dr, Thomas' Eclectric
oil. Pain can't stay where It Is used.

Preferred Stock Cannea Ooods.
. Allan Lewis' est Brand,

feults hav been wonderful Sold bjr all
and other drag habits are positively enred by
HABITINA. For hypodermic or internal use.
Sample sent to any drug habitue by PmamalL ,Eegular price $2,00 per bottle:c your druggist or nymau in plain wrapper,
cita Cbeaateal Co.. St. Loola, Mo.
for sal by fkUaera Drug 0 111 XhM

Bt rorUaao. Oracea. -
4f1 a ,

: ,y


